
Some good Twitter accounts to start you off 

 

Organisations 

@CILIPSLG                           CILIP’s School Libraries Group 

@GreatSchLibs                   CILIP, SLG and SLA Great School Libraries Campaign 

@uksla                                 School Library Association 

@cilipinfo                            CILIP 

@HeartOTSchool               Heart of the School  

@Booktrust                        Book Trust 

@readingagency               The Reading Agency 

@BrandfordBoase            Brandford Boase Award 

@CILIPCKG                         Carnegie Greenaway Awards 

@Literacy_Trust                National Literacy Trust 

Children’s Publishers – for news of competitions and new releases 

@KidsBloomsbury             Bloomsbury children’s books 

@PuffinBooks                     Puffin 

@scholasticuk                     Scholastic 

@NosyCrowBooks             Nosy Crow 

@EMTeenFiction                Electric Monkey 

@_KnightsOf                       Independent, inclusive publishers 

Bloggers and influencers 

@bcb57                                 Barbara Band 

@LibWithAttitude               Bev Humphrey 

@dawnafinch                       Dawn Finch 

@NickPoole1                        Nick Poole, CEO of CILIP 

@fictitious_cat                     Alison Tarrant, CEO of SLA 
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Why should school librarians use Twitter?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

I asked the question on Twitter, curious to know what others thought.  This reply typi-

fied many – that as a solo worker, school librarians seek a ‘virtual staffroom’ of peers.  

Accounts that school librarians run are split between two types – personal accounts, 

such as this one above, and those that advertise activities in the school library.  The 

response below typifies what a school library – as opposed to the librarian – gets out of 

Twitter. 

 

Many school librarians felt that connecting with authors raised the reading profile in 

the school.  In my own school for example, getting a direct reply from an author to our 

book club caused a huge amount of excitement.   

Twitter is as good as those you connect to.  Yes, it can be a poisonous place for some, 

but if you connect to the right people (for me that’s usually other librarians and librar-

ies, teachers and thinkers,) you will have a positive experience of Twitter.   

Another theme running through the answers to the question I posed was that of being 

able to ‘virtually’ attend events, such as a conference, that you are unable to attend in 

person.  This is a huge benefit.  You can seek out conference hashtags - # - and follow at 

your own leisure.  At the SLG Conference in 2018 we generated over 1000 tweets in a 

weekend. These were then saved as an archive, so anyone could scroll through the 

tweets and get the gist of what was said.  

 

What is the best way to use Twitter?  

Public or Private?  If you set up a personal account you may wish to keep it 

private so that you can keep a ‘walled garden’ of followers. This means that 

only accounts you allow to follow you will see your tweets.  However this 

works to your disadvantage if you want to be widely seen by the library 

community, and so, unless you have had abuse on your timeline, I wouldn’t 

recommend this. If you set up a school account you definitely want this to 

be public as you will be using it as a very powerful advocacy tool. 

When should I tweet?  Certain times of day are better than others, depending 

on what you are tweeting about.  A lot of people go on Twitter in the eve-

nings or weekends, but if you want to catch businesses and publishers it is 

best to tweet during business hours. 

What should I be careful of? If you have set up a school account, then you 

must adhere to your school social media policy guidelines.  You must ensure 

that you never tweet anything which would seem to be disrespectful to your 

school – like “Ah yes, our exam results were bad too”.  Also be VERY careful 

what you retweet, using the same guidelines.  Retweeting material implies 

that you/your school endorses what is said in that tweet.  I have three 

Twitter accounts and have to remember which one I am on before tweeting 

or retweeting, as they all have different ‘tones’. 

What sort of content should I tweet?  If you have a school account, then see it 

as an advertising tool.  You should tweet your displays, new books, author 

visits, clubs – any activity at all that will advertise and enhance your library.  

If it is your own account, then follow debates in the Twitter world where 

you can have a say.  Follow lots of authors and publishers, looking out for 

competitions and opportunities to interact with authors.  Many children’s/

young adult authors are happy to reply to tweets from school librarians.  If 

you are praising one of their books on Twitter then @ the author in your 

tweet, but don’t do so if you are less than happy about it! 

How do I find people to follow?  You can make lists of people on Twitter and 

look at other people’s lists too.  I suggest that you start following people, 

see who they have on their lists and follow as many as you want to from 

there.  Try @HeartOTSchool  (Caroline Roche) @LibWithAttitude  (Bev 

Humphrey) and @bcb567 (Barbara Band) for people with library-themed 

lists you can follow. To view a tweeter’s lists go to their profile page and, if 

they have any, ‘Lists’ will be a section next to ‘Likes.’ When you click on a 

particular list you have the option to subscribe to it, so this list will then ap-

pear in your own profile. You can also pick individual accounts to follow. 

 


